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Why you keep actin' up 
And when the shots fire you're the last to duck 
You're only worth half a buck 
It could be disastrous(x3) (Chorus) 

Allow me to introduce you to the new sensation 
Del known world-wide like play station 
Encase they alter states when I'm the statesmen 
Basement flavor got your heart pacing 
Racing adjacent to weed of all types 
No criminal is a leaved of all stripes 
It's alright; they all fall right to place 
Slit the git and ignite the face 
Mic's a waste, you a suck L 
Trying to blunt Del with blanks 
Drop the consumers just to propel the banks 
Thanks for the centergy when I'm performing for y'all 
Hope you remember me and not a boar brawl 
Slow your role before I make your car stall 
Its life fucking bareback, better beware of that 
I embarrass cats with they perishable raps 
They not fat they flabby and need skill badly 
Understand the gravity of the tragedy 
When your majesty leave you with a cavity 
In your cranium, heal you like an orange 
We pullin trains of thought that come in all forms 
Atomic promise sail like a comet 
One plus reactive, interactive 
Not just meant for wax, it's a live thing 
Just survive strive to keep striving 
Why you keep actin' up 
And when the shots fire you're the last to duck 
You're only worth half a buck 
It could be disastrous(x3) (Chorus) 

I run off these rhymes rapidly 
You can't capture me 
Actually speed of light is a faculty 
Swift, fullbacks can't tackle me 
Instead they get whipped like a dacari 
Laughing so hard they start cackling 
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Burn me a sack of weed 
Developed a devious plan like Dick Dastardly 
Casualties left with there face open 
Just a taste of Oakland when the place opens 
When Detroit jump in, I'ma come in 
Dumb and incredible idiotic with hot shit 
Like a hot plate, when a rock breaks 
Straight off the dome to let you know it's not safe 
For sucka MC's you might as well cop weight 
You risk your life and get frisked for vice 
Homes you missed your flight 
My shit is pre-paid, 
Leaving no lee-way for my escapade 
Gotcha on a choke chain like the dope game 
Leave you soaked like rain 
From your toes to your brain 
I polish it, a taste of chocolate 
Black bomber, before tom blast that crack armor 
My collision ripping with no assistance 
Going on a mission just to end your addition 
And spend your commission or Tim's in a glistening 
Chains on my wrist and rings 
Party people listening it's the thing 
Rock hard plus a marvel 
Leave you charcoal when you step on our soil 
Terrific, get with it 
I get lifted in the name of Hieroglyphics 
So if y'all are with me 
Raise your blunts, 
Pull out your spliff flick 
Blaze them once 
While I, fade the dunts, who get paid to front 
Unanimous you know we got major bucks 
Why you keep actin' up 
And when the shots fire you're the last to duck 
You're only worth half a buck 
It could be disastrous(x3) (Chorus) 
Why you keep actin' upâ€¦HUH
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